The Entertaining Special
GARDEN & GUN
THROW THE ULTIMATE
BRUNCH, TAILGATE, AND
COCKTAIL PARTY
HUNT A CUSTOM DECOY SPREAD
DENNIS QUAIID’S NASHVILLE REVIVAL
A FLY FISHERMAN’S ALASKAN ADVENTURE
Hungry? See page 91!
Benne seed pancakes with apple butter, whipped ricotta, and honey.
GOOD HUNTING

SOUTHERN STYLE

Everything All at Once

Layer your ring, bracelet, and necklace collections to tell a story all your own.

By Haskell Harris

From top:

- Winding white diamonds create the pavé design of this feminine eighteen-karat-gold piece by former dancer and jewelry designer Jamie Wolf ($4,000; elizabethbruns.com).

- A rainbow of multicolored sapphires pop in Brent Neale’s ultra-bold eighteen-karat-gold knot ring ($5,950; shop-capitol.com).

- It’s not hard to see why Boochier calls this eighteen-karat-gold spiral dome look the Jumbo Slinky Ring ($3,340; tinygods.com).

- A clever trundle lock gives this Akoya pearl design by Marta Aaron the ability to open and close, allowing it to be worn on the finger or on a chain as a charm holder ($4,559; croghansjewelbox.com).

- Goshwara’s pale green prasiolite and eighteen-karat-gold cocktail ring packs a gorgeous wallop of style ($2,600; tinygods.com).
Clockwise from top:

- Undulating Southern seagrass inspired the Texas jewelry designer Julie Cohn’s petite wax-cast bronze bangle ($395; ggfieldshop.com).

- Two link styles—one twisted, one smooth—intertwine to dramatic effect in this Elizabeth Bruns design ($9,550; elizabethbruns.com).

- A hinge renders Alexis Bittar’s molten Lucite and gold bangle easy to slip on and off ($295; saksfifthavenue.com).

- This new sculpted eighteen-karat-gold bangle by David Yurman echoes the company’s iconic helix form ($15,000; davidyurman.com).

- Slip a bright flash of slinky emerald baguettes by Eriness amid the bigger bracelets ($3,150; eriness.com).

- The lime resin cuff by Lizzie Fortunato catches the eye when worn on its own but also blends brilliantly with other pieces ($195; shop.lizziefortunato.com).
From top:

- A zodiac-inspired eighteen-karat-gold charm and chain by Van Cleef & Arpels reflect the life and tastes of the wearer ($2,430; vancleefarpels.com).

- This delicate strand from Pearls by Shari plays beautifully with others, and both the eighteen-karat-gold beads and the Akoya pearls adjust easily for a customized look ($2,500; pearlsbyshari.com).

- A hexagon charm set with white diamonds animates this heirloom-worthy eighteen-karat-gold chain by Harwell Godfrey ($8,995; tinygods.com).

- Throw a vivacious costume vibe into your fine-jewelry mix with a turquoise and freshwater pearl stunner by Lizzie Fortunato ($220; shop.lizziefortunato.com).

- The combination of eighteen-karat yellow gold and sterling silver links in this chain from Silver Linens Jewelry creates a compelling texture ($400–$600; silverlinensjewelry.com).